The paper presents results from an application of series tuned harmonic filter banks to reduce voltage harmonic distortion in a large chemical plant. Harmonic field test data, harmonic analysis, and power flow analysis were used to properly design the filters. Power quality on the system, filter design factors and comparison of voltage distortion between simulations and the electrical system with installed harmonic filter banks are also discussed. Finally, various aspects of the project are documented, including harmonic field tests and application of the harmonic filters with large rectifier loads.
Introduction
Thyristor power converter rectifiers are used in the production of sodium hydroxide and liquid chlorine. These valuable chemicals are key components in the production of food and fiber, aromatics, the paper industry etc. The plant under study has four sets of 220 V rated thyristor controlled rectifiers with 5.81 MW, 6.1 MW, 5.81 MW, and 2.1 MW, respectively. These rectifiers are to supply electric power for each process line in that plant. Each rectifier is sourced by individual 22.9kV/220V rated delta-wye transformers with 7.5 MVA, 8.6 MVA, 7.5 MVA, and 2.3 MVA, respectively. All of the converters use 6-pulse bridge rectifiers, with the same phase shift in their supply transformers (delta-wye). This means that there is no multi-pulse arrangement, and minimal harmonic cancellation, worsening the voltage distortion on the 22.9 kV system [1] [2] [3] . The plant is sourced by a utility substation 0.75 km away on the 154 kV grid, which includes 3.8 MVar of power factor correction capacitors with 6% series inductors. The main supply transformer is rated at 154 kV/22.9 kV and 45/60 MVA, and supplies electric power to this plant as well as to another customer, 7.4 MW. Historically, when the large rectifiers are in operation, the system suffers from the following problems:
1) The utility side transformer has excessive audio frequency noise and overheats. 2) Voltage THD on the 23 kV systems is 7.7%, exceeding limits in IEEE Standard 519, 5% of voltage THD.
3) The rectifiers may incur thyristor phase control malfunctions due to voltage sensing errors. 4) Utility and customer capacitor banks may incur over currents and excessive noise. 5) Complaints are generated from adjacent customers due to device malfunctions, and in particular, standstill conditions created at a precision electrical facility.
Installation of the harmonic filter banks proved to be indispensable. Without the improvement in voltage THD, all of the above problems would still be occurring.
Site investigation and analysis
Site investigation has been performed with data measurement. This includes utility system data, more detailed rectifier specifications, and harmonic spectrum contents of the rectifiers. For the Utility, additional data gathering shows that:
1) The normal Utility operating voltage is 154 kV.
2) The 3 phase short circuit MVA is 1,400 MVA, with an X/R ratio of 10.
3) The 45 MVA of transformer has a delta / ungrounded wye winding configuration and 7% of %Z. 4) The incoming line distance from utility is 0.75 km, composed of single-core copper conductor 400 mm2.
For the rectifier system, we found the system nearly identical to data initial data supplied, with four thyristor converter sets operating as shown in Fig. 1 The typical harmonic spectrum of these converters is shown in Fig. 2 , and the phase shift of each rectifier transformer is the same [4] [5] . The quality of the power at the PCC which is illustrated in Fig. 3 is shown in Table 1 . The total harmonic voltage distortion which is mostly caused by rectifier notching is 7.7%. RMS current measured at the PCC is about 525A and coincident total harmonic current distortion is about 16.5%. The power factor is about 0.88 lagging with a reactive power of 9.87 MVar and effective power of 18.440MW. The instantaneous peak voltage and current are 20.95kV and 0.763kA, respectively. The current distortion generates a transformer K factor of 2.29 at phase A. The basic need of this plant is to reduce the voltage distortion on the 22.9 kV system as shown in Fig. 3 . The 5 th harmonic distortion is the most severe where its ITHD is 3.96% as shown in Table 2 . Although there are power factor correction capacitors (1400 kVar, 1500 kVar and 900 kVar) with 6% series inductors to improve the power factor, they only supply a partial filtering benefit since the 6% series inductors may reduce inrush current to only 5.1 times the rated currents and the capacitor banks are tuned to the 4 th harmonic component as shown in Fig. 4 . 
Filter design
The power quality improvement solutions against voltage distortion can be additional installation of series tuned harmonic filters with a high pass filter or replacement to 12-pulse converter with two transformers with winding arrangement to create a 30 degree phase shift. For the second case, additional series reactors would be needed to reduce notching as well as cost for the new transformers. The installation of series tuned harmonic filters with a high pass filter might be a more ideal solution since it offered minimal interruption of the plant process and lower cost. The series tuned filter sets designed to mitigate harmonics is installed the bus where the rectifiers are connecting. Their specifications are as follows: Percent impedance and X/R ratio of the transformers, the filter reactors, the filter capacitors, and the filter resistors are also supplied as mentioned Fig. 1 and before. In order to guarantee the sufficient power of the rectifiers considering steady increasing the amount of production, the filter for 4) and 5) is considered to be installed. The damping resistor of 120Ω in the 11 th high pass harmonic filter is designed to achieve good high frequency absorption with electrical loss minimizing.
Frequency scanning is also performed using the data above. This analytical tool supplies an important result in filter design, where the system resonance and filtering performance are characterized. In Fig. 4 , the plot with the original equipment shows one series filter point near the 4 th harmonic, and parallel resonant peak impedance near the 3 rd harmonic. This characteristic is dependent upon the power factor correction capacitor size, reactor impedance and X/R ratio, as well as the system up-stream impedance. For the new system configuration, four resonant frequencies are analyzed as seen on Fig. 5 . Initially, only three parallel resonant peaks are expected considering the new additional filters. However, the existing power factor correction has an interaction with the new filters and creates a small resonant peak between the 4 th and 5 th harmonics. As with all of the resonant peaks, this one is occurring at a safe frequency location, non-integer harmonics. The scan in Fig. 5 also shows well-designed low impedances at the tuned filter points for absorbing harmonic currents. Table 3 shows key results from the filter design. Table 3 includes losses in the inductors and the resistors, peak voltage stress on the capacitors, and RMS currents in amperes. 
Results of the trial test
Fig . 6 shows the actual installation of the harmonic filters. Especially, Fig. 6(b) shows a shielded air core reactor to be designed for high performance H-I linearity and small sized configuration for mounting in the restricted space of the cubicle. This design and location in the cubicle greatly minimizes noise, and is available in both dry and oil filled styles.
Measurements taken with the filters in service show the FL_5 and ADFL_5 harmonic filters absorbing 5 th harmonic currents adequately. Current plots are shown in Fig. 7 and 8. Analyzed currents for the FL_5 and ADFL_5 filters are on Table 4 . (a) Instantaneous current on each phase on FL_5 filter (b) Harmonic spectrum of the current on FL_5 filter Fig. 7 . Harmonic analysis for current flowing into FL_5 filter Fig. 9 and 10 show filter current waveforms for the FL_7 and FL_11 harmonic filter, respectively. Currents for the FL_7 and FL_11 filters are on Table 5 . It can be seen that the target frequency components of each harmonic filter is absorbed dominantly.
(a) Instantaneous current on each phase on ADFL_5 filter (b) Harmonic spectrum of the current on ADFL_5 filter Fig. 8 . Harmonic analysis for current flowing into ADFL_5 filter (a) Instantaneous current on each phase on FL_7 filter (b) Harmonic spectrum of the current on FL_7 filter Fig. 9 . Harmonic analysis for current flowing into FL_7 filter (a) Instantaneous current on each phase on FL_11 filter (b) Harmonic spectrum of the current on FL_11 filter Fig. 10 . Harmonic analysis for current flowing into FL_11 filter For the 11 th high pass filter, the current waveforms show a more blended harmonic content, unlike the single tuned filters, where a single harmonic value which matches the tuning frequency appears very clearly. Fig. 11 shows the current waveform and the current analysis results for ADFL_11 filter are on Table 6 . (a) Instantaneous current on each phase on ADFL_5 filter (b) Harmonic spectrum of the current on ADFL_11 filter Fig. 11 . Harmonic analysis for current flowing into ADFL_11 filter In addition, the estimated harmonic characteristics satisfy IEEE Std. 519-1992, as shown in Table 7 . In Table 7 , we see that I TDD is 6.2%, and V THD is 2.831%. All individual harmonics were also within limit values. Fig. 12 shows the improved instantaneous voltage and current waveform at the PCC of this plant. Following to the Table 8 , voltage THD is improved to 2.9%~3.30%, current TDD is became within the standard limit. Also, the power factor is improved to 0.98. Average current is 471.9A and the K factor is 1.22. The voltage waveform is improved significantly so that it appears practically sinusoidal, and the current waveforms showed a marked reduction in harmonic current. Table 9 shows a summary of the power quality improvement w/o and w/ the series tuned harmonic filters and high pass harmonic filter. It is proved that the filters are good to improve I TDD and V THD significantly. Additionally, it is expected that power factor and apparent power can be enhanced by harmonic current reduction.
Conclusion
The results documented in this paper show the practical application of series tuned harmonic filters. As noted in the paper, it is verified that the single tuned harmonic filters with a high pass filter can be an optimized solution to achieve significant mitigation of harmonics and cost minimization. After these filters are installed, power quality and power factor problems noted in this paper are solved. Those included reduction of audible transformer noise in the utility substation, excessive current flow into the capacitor banks, thyristor rectifier control problems, and standstill of the precision facilities
